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Grzegorz Landowski

Polish shipbuilding industry has always en-
joyed its strong position within the European
market thanks to its capability of building high
quality ships of various kinds for renowned and
high-demanding Owners. However, in last two
years, Polish yards have been among the Euro-
pean ones, affected by recent economical cri-
ses in the shipping market, characterized by
an almost complete lack of new orders, major
problems in financing existing ones, overcapac-
ity and finally, the collapse and closures of two
stated � owned, major production shipyards in
Gdynia and Szczecin.

In 2009, the two last mentioned yards with
a huge production potential, underwent a pro-
cedure of compensation (agreed upon with the
European Commission) involving the sale of
the assets. Today, the compensation process
has partly been accomplished. The assets of
the former Gdynia Shipyard have found new
investors, while the situation in Szczecin remains
unclear, since no buyers have yet appeared.

However, these changes led to a new bal-
ance of power in the Polish shipbuilding sector
as well as to a new pattern of production of
Polish yards which are focusing its efforts on
offering small and medium-sized, specialized
vessels.

Previously, the former shipyards in Gdynia
and Szczecin as well, specialized in building of
large freight ships, especially large chemicals
tankers and container ships which predomi-
nated its orderbook. Nowadays, the most sig-
nificant shipbuilder in Poland is privately �
owned Remontowa Shipbuilding SA (formerly
known as Northern Shipyard SA), a subsidiary of
the REMONTOWA Group (fully privatized Pol-
ish marine holding consisted of two shipyards
and dozens of subsidiary companies). The ship-
yard specializes in building of technologically
advanced and completely equipped vessels such
as car-passenger ferries, containerships, multi-
function buoy tenders, research, rescue and pa-
trol vessels, ships of various kinds dedicated to
the offshore industry (PSV, AHTS) and modern
LNG/LPG/LEG carriers (some chosen examples
are described in this issue).

Today, the REMONTOWA Group, plays a
leading role in the Polish maritime industry,

offering its customers a full range of services,
from ship design and newbuilding to repairs
and conversions in commercial as well as naval
shipping. There are also other private � owned
small and medium shipyards which offer build-
ing of ships or floating constructions destined
for the offshore oil and gas industry, as well as
for the offshore wind farm sector, while some
smaller companies are still offering building of
partially outfitted hauls.

Despite the changes within the sector de-
scribed above, Poland still offers very skilled
workforce and strong marine design offices with
highly qualified and experienced naval archi-
tects possessing an expert knowledge of de-
sign (our review of design offices and their prod-
ucts can be found in this issue).

In the past, Polish shipyards have proven
their stamina and have come out of difficult
times stronger than ever before. Today, the
shipyards are trying to adjust its capability to
new market requirements, to be more tailored
to customer expectations. With this attitude,
the companies will be even better suited to
changing realities of the market and more Cli-
ent - oriented.

What do Polish
yards offer...
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NewsPOLAND at SEA

DCT Gdañsk and Maersk Line made
a new breakthrough in the maritime
economy of the Baltic Sea. After commenc-
ing the servicing over 8000 TEU capacity
container vessels in January 2010, now - in
May 2011 - the 13 000 plus and 15 500 TEU
capacity vessels (the world�s largest PS class
container vessels, such as Emma Maersk)
were introduced on the AE10 Europe - Far
East liner service with weekly calls also at
the DCT terminal in the port of Gdansk.

The first of these ships, Maersk Elba, with
capacity of over 13 000 TEU (vessel char-
tered by Maersk from German owners
Rickmers) was berthed at DCT on May
11 2011, attracting huge interests from me-
dia and many official visits.

- We are proud that thanks to the partner-
ship between DCT Gdañsk and Maersk Line,
the world�s largest shipping line, we can now
celebrate a revolution in the Baltic Sea Re-
gion, which has begun with the call of the mv
Maersk Elba at Gdañsk - says Boris Wenzel,
the CEO of DCT Gdansk.

The event marks the opportunity for
Gdansk to become a true gateway for the
countries of Central and Eastern Europe. The
introduction of E-class and PS-class con-
tainer vessels to the AE10 service is seen as
a key for Poland to becoming independent
from the Northern European hub ports, and
over time to develop as a preferred gate-
way for a number of countries sharing bor-
ders with Poland.

Maersk Elba�s call at DCT also means the
beginning of a true revolution in the Baltic,

Giant
    in Polish port

which will continue to fuel DCT�s rapid
growth, and increase its handling capacity
as it implements the Port Centric Logistics
concept in the adjacent Pomeranian Logis-
tic Center operated by Goodman.

The event which took place on May 11,
2011 is not only one of the most important
steps in the development of DCT Gdañsk,
but also one of the most important events
for the Polish economy.

(rel, PioSta)

Maersk Elba berthed at DCT Gdansk.
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The actual figures for the year 2010
have not been published yet. The Polish
shipbuilding production decreased in 2009
due to the global crisis, but mainly due to
liquidation of the 2 biggest newbuilding
yards in Gdynia and Szczecin, controlled
by the State Treasury. Liquidation was
decided by the Polish Government, un-
der the pressure of European Comission
and as an implementation of the EU de-
cision rejecting public support given to
these yards. However this reasoning was
not fair, as the great majority of the alleg-
edly �illegal� state support was only gov-
ernment loan guarantees that have never

been consumed or paid in cash into the
industry.

Anyway, the production activity in the
two mentioned yards was formally finished
by 30 June and all of not completed com-
mercial contracts had been dissolved. Al-
most 9000 employees have been left job-
less getting enrolment to a social support
program and training programs aimed at
finding new skills and jobs, specially de-
vised for this case, which proved ineffec-
tive. Shipyards� assets were divided into
number of small packages, which made
it more difficult to find a serious investor
and in fact was a factor prohibiting the

�rebirth� of the yards as fully functional
newbuilding plants on a significant scale.

New activity in Gdynia

In Gdynia Shipyards, most of the di-
vided assets, had been sold to different
enterprises and the new activity is being
slowly initiated unfortunately at a far lower
scale and the production on these facili-
ties is mainly covering steel structures and
partially outfitted hulls being built by Pol-
ish subcontractors for Western European
and Nordic yards. Among the buyers of
the Gdynia Shipyard assets is Nauta

Just a decade ago Poland�s shipbuilding industry, in terms of yearly output
or position in orderbook rankings was the fourth, third or even second in Europe.

Now, some individual companies are increasing their sales value or improving market
position in smaller, highly specialised, high added value ships, but as a whole,

especially in production volumes, Polish shipbuilding sector has declined significantly,
especially during recent two-three years.

The fall that could
         and should have been avoided...

Large graving docks of the former
Stocznia Gdynia, have been utilised by other

companies, mainly Remontowa SA,
also for repair of offshore units.
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Shiprepair Yard from Gdynia, which in-
tends to relocate there from currently
occupied land near the centre of the cen-
tre of Gdynia city. Smaller of the two big
graving docks has been purchased by a
steel construction company (operating
mainly in land industrial construction,
bridges and steel structures for energy
sector) and the larger one - by privately
owned shipyard Crist, which (similarly to
other companies operating now in
Gdynia) has not expanded onto new fa-
cilities in former Gdynia Shipyard, but
moved their operations from elsewhere
(in case of Crist � from two major hired
land locations in Gdansk).

Meanwhile, the two large graving
docks of the former Stocznia Gdynia, have
been utilised by other companies, mainly
Remontowa SA and recently by Nauta,
until present times.

In Szczecin the majority of key ship-
yard assets (including building berths -
slipways with gantry cranes) have not yet
been bought and consequently there is
practically no activity over there or very
limited activity of various external firms
just hiring the facilities temporarily from
the administrator.

The fall of state-owned
newbuilding yards

Many observers say that the bad fate
met by two state controlled shipbuilding
yards - Stocznia Gdynia SA (Gdynia Ship-
yard) and Stocznia Szczeciñska (Szczecin
Shipyard) may have been avoided by
proper state governance of the compa-
nies earlier and more active role of Polish
government in defending yards from
(largely unfair) demands from European
Comission.

Until early of 21st century they had
been privatised for several years, invest-
ing in themselves (especially new pro-
duction facilities in Szczecin), doing well
- profitable most of the times, contribut-
ing significantly to Polish foreign curren-
cies income from export (improving for-
eign trade balance) and among leading
Polish exporters in terms of sales value.
Szczecin Shipyard experienced some
minor problems in 2002/2003 but the
left-end party led government surpris-
ingly ceased to provide state loan guar-
antees for the shipbuilding industry (one
left-end party leader and prime minister
was quoted as saying �we will not help

the private capital�) and state owned
banks suddenly refused to loan current
production, especially for Szczecin yard.
Furthermore left-end politicians accused
the managers of Szczecin Shipyard (part
of privately owned Porta Holding) of mis-
management, financial irregularities and
put on them the blame for yard�s diffi-
culties, which all was unjustified and sim-
ply not true (after several years the court
freed Szczecin Shipyard managers from
all charges, all accusations were dis-
missed). The actions taken by left-end
government against Szczecin yard trig-
gered the fall of almost the whole indus-
try, which, in fact was vulnerable also
because of its own weaknesses, such as
concentrating for too long times on se-
ries production of ship types (such as
containerships), in which Polish yards had
to compete with Far Eastern yards. So
Szczecin Shipyard pulled down, behind
itself, Gdynia Shipyard, which led to the
difficulties in the whole shipbuilding in-
dustry. Other yards were also more or
less affected in result of difficulties which
major ship equipment suppliers experi-
enced after the fall of the two major ship-
yards.

ReviewPOLAND at SEA
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Politics instead
of professionalism

After the crisis of 2002/2003 major
Polish newbuilding yards has been
renationalized and they were under re-
structuring regime (Porta Holding was put
into receivership and the Szczecin Ship-
yard assets were taken over by newly
established Szczecin New Shipyard Ltd -
Stocznia Szczeciñska Nowa Sp. z o.o., also
Stocznia Gdynia SA - Gdynia Shipyard was
taken over by the state) with public sup-
port and had to cope with repayment of
restructured debts, unprofitable contracts
(due to appreciation of Polish currency
against USD and material prices increase)
as well as difficulties in financing.

Due to the interaction of economic
and political factors (late or eventually
refused support against amounts previ-
ously promised or declared, lack of
proper, professional ownership (state)
governance, as nominations for the posi-
tions in supervisory boards and top man-
agements were politically, not profession-
ally driven) the restructuring of Polish
shipyards was not concluded at the time
of the country�s EU accession. What is
more, Polish government (left-end at that
time) neglected shipbuilding industry and
has not included it in agreements on tran-
sition periods (grace times) for public aid
and other restructurisation issues. The
ownership governance has not improved
after change of government. The neces-
sary privatization process was heavily
delayed.

Throughout the 1990s and 2000s, the
Polish shipyard industry received a con-
siderable amount of national state fund-
ing. As an EU Member State, Poland had
to comply with European regulations on
public aid; accordingly, continued support
to the shipyards after 2004 was made
conditional on the Polish government�s
preparation of a restructuring and
privatisation programme and downsizing
of output capacity.

The biggest
challenge in history

In late spring and early summer of
2008, the European Commission (EC)
made it clear that Poland should not hope
for any extension of the imminent dead-
line for submission of the requested
programme for restructuring and
privatising of Polish shipyards. In Septem-
ber 2008, the EC assessed the proposals

negatively and requested that the enter-
prises return the entire amount of public
aid received from the state since 2004.

Current government have not fought
back (have not defended Polish yards),
although there were legal grounds and
precedences for this known from recent
history of Western European shipyards
restructurisation. When the global crisis
gave justification for German, French and
other European governments for costly
bail-outs and public support plans for
banks, automotive industry and even
shipyards, Polish government has not
opposed questionable hard policy of Eu-
ropean Commission towards Polish yards.
Polish shipbuilding industry faced the big-
gest challenge in its history and received
no backing from Poland�s government.
Ways to raise the necessary capital were
exercised (although, reportedly, with
some irregularities, which prevented Pol-
ish capital from buying into Polish yards),
and it was decided (under the pressure
from European Commission and without
any real opposition from Poland�s gov-
ernment) that the assets of shipyards with
a huge production potential should be
offered for acquisition on the basis �best
price for small parts of land and facili-
ties�, not on the basis of finding proper
investor willing to continue shipbuilding
production.

Shipyards
for sale

The sell-off rules, conditions and pro-
cedure were set out in the Polish Act on
the compensation procedure at entities
of special importance for the Polish ship-
building industry, agreed upon with the
EC. The Act became effective 6 January
2009. It governs the sell-off of assets of
Gdynia Shipyard and Szczecin New Ship-
yard with the �compensation process�
(taking its name from compensations paid
to yard employees made redundant) is
supervised by the Minister of Treasury.
President of the Industrial Development
Agency (ARP) is responsible for the issue
of key decisions involved (to start, dis-
miss, or end the compensation procedure
and approve key documents).

The assets have been offered for sale
through open and public tenders, with
price being the only criterion. The ship-
yards� assets were divided into functional
packages which could have been bought
individually or all together. However, in-
dividual packages could not constitute

business units. The shipyards� assets were
freed from any encumbrances. The new
were about not to be liable for the ship-
yards� liabilities, which was said to be of
special importance in the context of po-
tential state aid claims. The potential in-
vestor was not obligated to take over the
employees together with the acquiring
of assets. Even with such favorable con-
ditions for the buyer, in view of global
crisis and recent slump in new ships or-
dering worldwide, it was obvious that two
largest Polish yards were condemned to
death as shipbuilding entities. It was just
abandoning and surrendering one of the
largest Polish industry (with quality ship-
building trade mark renowned among top
shipowners worldwide) �for nothing�.
At the times of global crisis it was even
obvious that good price will not be
achieved for land alone and production
facilities (production halls, cranes, etc.)
treated as scrap metal.

Assets sold
off in pieces

After 3 years of investigations and
negotiations regarding the public aid
given to Gdynia and Szczecin shipyards
by the Polish government and its agen-
cies, the European Commission in No-
vember 2008 final rejected the restruc-
turing plans. The Commission decided
that the public aid given to those yards
after Poland�s accession to the EU
(01.05.2004) had been in disagreement
with the EU rules and regulations. Fur-
thermore, restoring sustainable shipyards�
profitable operation could not have been
foreseen in a visible future. Therefore,
the Commission ordered liquidation of
both shipyards by May 31, 2009. All the
assets should have been put for sale in
open tenders and all the employees dis-
missed by that date. The laid off persons
are entitled to a protection programme
co-financed by EU funds. Consequently,
investors can buy yards� assets (not run-
ning enterprises) free of any debts and
encumbrances or so ever.

It was no wonder then, that two
rounds of public tenders proved to be a
fiasco. The two yards were partitioned,
mostly not sold, and in parts sold - new
ship production will not be ensured. And
all this with added atmosphere of scandal
(so called �shipyard scam� or �shipyard
affair�) as the government kept insisting
for a long time it managed to �attract�
mysterious (reportedly �excellent�) Qatar
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based investor, that won tenders for great
majority of assets of both yards (it would
mean the investor bought almost in full,
as a whole functional entities, both ship-
yards). The investor have not paid the
amount (not too big for all these assets)
declared in tender and dissolved in big
stink (till today no one knows who really
was the investor).

Seeking new niche

For already privatised Gdañsk Ship-
yard, the EU accepted received public
support being in agreement with the EU
rules and regulations. Gdansk Shipyard
owners have meanwhile invested in es-
tablishing a brand new, modern produc-
tion line for windfarm towers manufac-
turing. The yard offers own designs of
ships, but so far has been successful only
in acquiring orders for partially outfitted
hulls for foreign yards, mainly Bergen
Yards group of Norway.

Northern Shipyard, member of
Remontowa Group, successfully contin-
ued shipbuilding production in 2009
through present times, able to find niche

segment in the market. The global crisis
also affected the yard but fortunately to
a much lesser extent. The yard offers
highly specialised ships, some of them
being of a truly unique design. Gas car-
rier LNG/LPG/LEG Coral Methane
(world�s first this flexible and multi-pur-
pose) was awarded with RINA�a Signifi-
cant Ship of the Year title in 2009. Double
ended natural gas (LNG) fuelled car-pas-
senger fjord ferry Moldefjord was awarded
a Green Ship of the 2010 Year accolade
by Informa Maritime Events - Lloyd�s List.

Despite the crisis in shipping, lower
number of contracts and fierce competi-
tion in repair market, the 2009 year can
be seen as a relatively successful one in
said conditions. All repair yards reported
black figures at a total revenue of about
EUR 250 mln. In 2010 the situation wors-
ened slightly for Szczecin based Gryfia,
affecting also the situation in 2011.

Meanwhile, some shiprepair yards
have been taken over by Agencja
Rozwoju Przemys³u (Agency for Indus-
trial Development), a government
agency meant to restructure and prepare
companies for privatisation.

The yard management of the Naval
Shipyard Gdynia finalized a court agree-
ment with creditors in December 2009.
Therefore, a restructuring process could
be implemented. Activity in 2009 con-
centrated on navy units and repairs. How-
ever, the yard, failed to satisfy its credi-
tors and in view of overmanning (over-
capacity of labour force) and tough stance
of trade unions over the possible mass
redundancies, was put into receivership
in 2011.

Piotr B. Stareñczak

Basing on information from Forum
Okrêtowe, CESA, Agency for Indus-
trial Development (ARP), and on own
research.
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Poland has always been a source of shipbuilding technol-
ogy know-how and competence, but previously (apart from
big yard�s own ship design offices) Polish naval architects and
marine engineers, employed in numerous privately owned ship
design and consultancy companies, had been mainly subcon-
tracting work from Western European ship design consultants,
mostly covering in Poland only partial design, such as CAD
draughting, detailed engineering and strength analysis of ship
structures or workshop drawings based on initial, conceptual
and technical designs received from foreign shipyards or ship
design consultancies. A significant amount of highly skilled na-
val architects and marine engineers has encouraged some big
names in ship design to establish subsidiaries in Poland to take
advantage of availability of skillful naval architects and marine
engineers in Poland. One such example is quite a large office
of Vik Sandvik in Gdynia, that has operated for years (recently,
after take over, under the name of Wartsila).

However, especially in recent years, both the entities that
had been existing on the market for quite a time and new
companies established during the final years of operation of
Poland�s big newbuilding yards in Gdynia and Szczecin (forced

to close by European Commission order in 2009), have been
increasingly active in offering and promoting their own �full
featured� designs, right from the conceptual and initial design.

LPG and LNG carriers designed
in Gdynia being built in Brazil

One of the most active and ambitious independent ship
design consultancies in Poland was established during the last
years of operation of renowned Gdynia Shipyard, mainly by
the employees of its in-house ship design office. Hamworthy
acquired a majority stake in this naval architecture consultancy,
named Baltic Design Centre, in November 2008.

Small LPG carriers designed by Gdynia based naval archi-
tects and marine engineers are under construction in new Bra-
zilian shipyards according to the contract acquired by
Hamworthy. The company has been awarded a contract by
Brazilian shipyard Estaleiro Promar S.A. covering the ship de-
sign and supply of cargo handling systems for eight liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) carriers destined for operation by
Transpetro, a subsidiary of Petrobras. The marine and offshore

Ships designsPOLAND at SEA

Top class ship designs

Polish newbuilding activity, especially in larger cargo ships sector (container vessels,
ro-ro cargo ships and vehicle carriers or tankers) may have declined significantly

over the recent years, but ship design is flourishing. More independent ship design
consultants from Poland start to establish themselves with their own trade marks on

the international market and acquiring orders from top clients.

from Poland

Among the references there is also Marnavi vessel that was long-term chartered by Dutch
Coast Guard as oil pollution recovery and emergency response / rescue tug.
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fluid handling systems specialist won the contract, worth in the
region of GBP 50 million, to undertake the design of the ships
and cargo tanks, in addition to the cargo handling system. De-
livery of the equipment is scheduled from mid-2012 to mid-
2015.  The contract was secured by the Group�s Gas Systems
division, which will supply the LPG cargo handling systems.

Full ship design is being undertaken by Hamworthy Baltic
Design Centre, Hamworthy�s specialist ship design arm, located
in Gdynia, Poland. The Group will also supply deepwell pump
cargo pumping systems from its Danish subsidiary Hamworthy

Svanehøj A/S, a world leader in the gas carriers pump market.
Two of the new ships will have a capacity of 4,000 m3, four will
have a capacity of 7,000 m3 and two a capacity of 12,000 m3.

Compared to the overall shipbuilding market, demand for
smaller LPG carriers has shown marked resilience despite the
global financial and production crisis in recent years. The total
investment in these eight LPG carriers, which form part of the
Promef fleet modernization and expansion program, is esti-

mated at USD 536 million. A total of 46 ships have been con-
tracted under Promef. The ships will be constructed at Estaleiro
Promar S.A a green field yard near Estaleiro Atlântico Sul on
Tatuoca Island. The first LPG carrier designed in Poland will be
delivered in 2013 or 2014. Promar is the second shipyard to be
built as a result of the orders placed by Transpetro. The first,
Estaleiro Atlântico Sul (EAS), is now the largest in Brazil, and
will assemble 22 ships for the government-owned company.

Another interesting design developed by Hamworthy Bal-
tic Design Centre is a LNG fuelled ro-pax. It features four
Wärtsilä 9L50DF type main engines with nominal output of
34 200 kW driving two controllable pitch propellers and pro-
viding service speed of approx. 22.5 knots. The ship is able to
carry 400 passengers and ro-ro cargoes with 2400 m lane length,
at deadweight of approx. 9,800 tons. LNG tanks hold approxi-
mately. 1500 m3 and diesel tanks approx. 780 m3. Main dimen-
sions (L × B × H) are as follows: 193.20 × 28.50 × 23.30 m (to
upper deck).

Highly successful series of AHTS vessels
from REMONTOWA Group

The most significant success of Polish ship design know-
how is probably the development of a series of similar AHTS
vessels with bollard pull from 80 up to 160 T in varied mutations
suiting detailed requirements of several renowned owners.

Initially Gdansk Shiprepair Yard �Remontowa� S.A. has signed
contract with Tidewater Marine Inc. for delivery of 4 vessels
during year 2005 (plus 2 in option). The vessels have been
built in co-operation with companies of REMONTOWA Group.

When Tidewater Marine LLC of New Orleans, Louisiana, USA
called in June 2002 for bids for three series (80, 100 and 120T
bollard pull) of AHTS, Remontowa SA had to decide the best
way of approaching the technical goals and Owners� require-
ments. The Customer expected to have relatively modest ves-
sels in size, but with comparatively large cargo capacities. In
addition, there was also expectancy of limited water depth
operation capabilities. Available on the market, typical AHTS
projects did not fulfill those conditions, while famous, indepen-
dent consultants offered only theoretically customized design,
since they were providing rather slightly geometrically con-
verted hull forms and/or compilations of previous solutions.
Basing on the above, it was decided to prepare own and new
concept despite the call for the bids clearly stated that only
proven design would be accepted.

�Cost cutter� was the nickname given by Tidewater to the
vessels, as the guiding principle of projects. It meant not only
simple construction and lower construction cost, but also con-
siderably lower recurring, operating costs.

Locally sited Naval Engineering and Design�s team, chosen
by Remontowa as authors of new concept, examined number
of different propulsion systems, sophisticated solutions of ship�s
body forms, as well as vessel�s layout, what resulted in more
than thirty well-developed project versions. This would even-
tually help to fulfill specific needs of other, potential clients, as
well as have resulted in well balanced solution, finally presented
to the Owners.

Limited vessel�s breadth and draft on one hand, with in-
creased deadweight, bollard pull and speed on the other, seem
to contradict strongly and form rather ambitious challenge. There-
fore, local Ship Design and Research Centre (CTO) has been

Ships designsPOLAND at SEA
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Small LPG tankers (4000 m3 capacity) with pressurized tanks,
designed for Brazil in Gdynia, Poland

Hamworthy Baltic Design Centre developed LNG
powered 2400 lane metres ro-pax ferry.
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employed and extensive program of tank testing was per-
formed, to prove assumed parameters and to ensure satisfac-
tory sea-keeping characteristics as well.

Additional cost cutting gain, important for shipbuilders, is
simplicity of applied body shape, which spares labor cost of
the hull�s erection. Moreover, promising results for this type of
ship, gave excellent hull form for shallow water platform sup-
ply vessel (PSV) or other OSV concept, where cargo capacity
and vessel�s speed may be further, significantly increased, com-
paring to AHTS results.

The success of the project resulted in further orders from
Tidewater Inc., as well as other owners: Italian Marnavi Off-
shore S.r.l. and US based big names GulfMark Offshore Inc. and
Edison Chouest Offshore LLC, specifying vessels with slightly
different particulars and equipment and increasing bollard pull.

Within five years until 2010, some 25 such ships were built
of NED 8167 and NED 8167 L design with machinery and equip-
ment variations with bollard pull up to 160 tons.

Fincantieri group�s shipyard
builds PSV designed in Poland

Offshore support vessel giant Tidewater is building the lat-
est generation of platform supply vessels in USA and China,

Ships designsPOLAND at SEA

specifying ship design from Poland and diesel-electric power.
Tidewater says the propulsion choice was specified as it offers
greater operational flexibility and efficiency. The flexibility of
diesel electric allows for a one or more of the engines to be
shut down when full power is not required.

Fincantieri Marine Group (FMG) announced on March 21,
2011, that its Bay Shipbuilding Company will build two 92.4
metres Platform Supply Vessels (PSVs) of the MMC 887 LH PSV
Design from MMC Ship Design of Poland for New Orleans, LA
based Tidewater Marine LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Tide-
water Inc.

The Deepwater Platform Supply Vessels, to be built at FMG�s
shipyard Bay Shipbuilding Company, located in Sturgeon Bay,
will be state-of-the-art vessels with diesel-electric Z-drive pro-
pulsion, dynamic positioning 2 (DP-2) system, polar class 7,
fire-fighting class 2 (FFV 2) system, and ENVIRO notation.

The first MMC designed PSV from US shipyard is scheduled
for delivery in the fourth quarter of 2012, while the second unit

- in the second quarter of 2013. Eralier, the same Owner had
ordered ships of the similar design, also developed by Gdynia,
Poland based MMC, in China.

Concept ship from Polish designers

Very intriguing design comes from Polish ship design
consultancy Galliot Ltd. This is 44 m long, natural gas (CNG)

The MMC 887 design PSV.
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One of the AHTS vessels from highly succesful series of ships
designed and built by REMONTOWA Group.
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powered (with diesel only propulsion option available), all
welded steel, sea-going GAL-101 type catamaran yacht. The
yacht will be build to achieve a low level of noise and vi-
brations, in order to increase the comfort and quality. The
interiors, studied to respect the ergonomic principles, will
be designed, according the appointed architect and taste of
the client, to obtain the maximum comfort at sea. The
thermo-insulation and the air conditioning system, as speci-
fied will be conceived to adapt the vessel to navigation in
the Mediterranean and tropical area (worldwide operation),
and to be built in accordance with the DNV Rules for R1
short ocean service restriction. The yacht may carry up to
around 50 passengers in short voyages and 6-12 passen-
gers on long voyages, while the accommodation for crew
provides space for 5 persons.

Caspian catamaran

An advanced and innovative design of a dynamically posi-
tioned twin hull diesel-electric driven drillship for well inter-
vention on shallow waters (up to 10 m depth) is proposed by
GSM Design Group from Pruszcz Gdañski, near Gdañsk. The
ship is suitable for operation in shallow waters, such as the
Caspian Sea and Orinoco river estuary and safe and efficient
exploration of offshore oil fields. The ship features four gener-
ating sets, each rated 1300 eKW at 1800 r.p.m. The design
speed is 13 knots at 3.45 m draught.

Just to mention some of the other most important particu-
lars - according to design the ship will have tanks with capacity
of 1340 m3 for fuel and 827 m3 for brine. Work and cargo deck
measuring 43 × 17 m provides 730 m2 of working area and a
moonpool measuring 2.5 × 2.5 m. The accommodation fore-
seen in the design offers 30 places for ship�s crew.

Main dimensions are as follows: length over all 74.64 m,
length between perpendiculars 69.06 m, moulded width 21.60
m, depth to main deck 6.20 m, maximum draught (at SWL)
3.45 m.

PioSta
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Design and engineering

As mentioned before, numerous Polish ship design offices
offer detailed engineering, partial design and calculations at
various stages (such as FEA strength or vibration analyses).

3D models of ship structures with and without  equipment.
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One of such companies is Murray & Associates Poland
Sp. z o.o., established in 2003 and located in Szczecin. The
company emphasizes, it�s team is dedicated to creative and
innovative design and styling in Naval Architecture. The com-
pany has grown steadily and now employs a number of highly
skilled naval architects, designers, stylists and engineers who
offer a full range of design, stability calculations as well as deal-
ing with international regulatory bodies. The company offers
concepts, technical drawings and workshop documentation
along with material�s endurance/durability calculations. The
structures designed by Murray & Associates Poland come in a
3D modeling form. The Szczecin based company is experi-
enced with all kinds of general ship installations, including bal-
last, bilge - water, fire systems, etc.

The company believes that as the whole process of design-
ing the ship or boat is very complicated, therefore Murray &
Associates Poland is ready to provide its clients with the high
resolution renderings, animations, 3d models that present all
stages of ship design in readable and realistic way. Thus, the
owner always has the opportunity to have an insight and up-
date the project before it is finished.

NaszeMORZE_PAS_v2.p65 2011-05-17, 13:2313
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History
Remontowa Marine Design & Consulting has taken its heri-

tage from both former Naval Engineering & Design �NED� Sp.
z o.o and Remontowa design office. This takes its history from
70s with huge package of design and documentation at many
projects built within Remontowa Group. RMDC is the largest
marine design office in Poland and has more than 100 design-
ers from different field of ship and marine design.

Mission
The objectives of the RMDC are to:
n Provide the highest standard of design for conversions and

new-built vessels,
n Provide first class consultancy services in the field of naval

architecture and marine engineering.

Team
Our team consists of highly skilled and motivated pro-

fessionals such as shipbuilding engineers, naval architects,
mechanical, equipment and piping engineers, with many
years of experiences in high-tech projects with latest soft-
ware technology like Nupas-Cadmatic, AutoCAD, Napa,
AutoShip and AutoHydro.

RMDC offers:
n Concept ( basic) design
n Technical and class Design
n Detailed engineering
n Consultancy for both Yards and Ship Owners

New projects
In order to expand our conceptual design data base and

going toward our clients expectation, a R&D section within our
company has been embarked to create new conceptual de-
signs according to market forecast and Client requirement. We
have been created the following projects

n AHTS 170 ton bollard pull with the design based on latest
requirement for clean design

n PSV with 4300 up to 5000 ton bollard pull
n PSV with LNG powered engines designed for Norwegian

Market
n Standby Emergency Response Vessel according to UK ERRV

class B
n Offshore Wind farm Maintenance Vessels
n AHTS 80 ton according to latest requirement for clean design
n AHT 200 ton
n Inland Car Carrier designed for Vistula River

REMONTOWA

MAIN 
PARTICULARS

RMDC 
8176 AHTS

MAIN 
PARTICULARS

RMDC 
8176 AHTS

MAIN 
PARTICULARS

RMDC 
8176 AHTS

Length overall 76,60 m Dead weight 3200 tonnes Dry bulk 200 cu m 
Length p.p. 68,20 m AHT winch 350 tonnes Brine 400 cu m
Breadth mld 17,00 m Accommodation 29 persons Oil recovery 1250 cu m
Design draught 5,30 m Fuel oil 1000 cu m Rig chain locker 140 cu m
Maximum draught 6,10 m Water ballast / drill 1400 cu m Deck cargo 1000 t
Bollard pull 170 tonnes Fresh water 580 cu m Deck area 600 sq m
Speed 15 knots Liquid mud 940 cu m

Continuing of successful Project 1674 (21 AHTS vessels built in Northern Ship-
yard, Gdansk, Poland and delivered to four different owners in years 2005-2010)
and using achieved experiences as well as facing increasing demands for deep
water operations with eco-friendliness in mind we propose new cost-effective,
powerful vessel with excellent capacities.

Its periodically unattended propulsion plant including main engines of 5400
kW each gives 170 tonnes bollard pull and 15 knots maximum cruising speed.
Three tunnel thrusters provide good manoeuvrability and together with high-lift
rudders enable position keeping with DP-2 class system fitted. Vessel is fitted with
350 ton anchor handling / towing winch. 600 square meter working deck provides large space for 1000 tonnes of cargo or
anchor handling operations.

With 3200 tonnes dead weight the vessel is ready to carry considerable amount of multiply cargoes in her tanks
including fuel oil, liquid mud, brine, fresh water, dry bulk and drill water. Thanks to multi-function tanks the vessel can also
carry over 1200 cubic meters of recovered oil. In addition vessel is fitted with external fire-fighting system of class 1.
Comfortable, fully air-conditioned accommodation is provided for 29 crew.

ANCHOR HANDLING TUG/SUPPLY VESSEL RMDC 8176 AHTS

Marine Design & Consulting Sp. z o.o.

AdvertisementPOLAND at SEA
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Figure 1 - Anchor Handling
Tug/Supply Vessel
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Due to high interest in LNG fuel for PSV we have designed a vessel powered
by LNG which at the same time has not missed its cargo ability using special
design of LNG cargo tanks. PSV LNG DF 8289 project is the LNG �powered
platform supply vessel features dual fuel engines. It can run on both LNG and
marine diesel oil in any proportion. Using LNG results in a 90% reduction of NO

x

as well as a 30% reduction of CO2. LNG is stored in a vacuum insulated tank with
a volume of 400m3.

With 5100 tonnes dead weight the vessel is ready to carry considerable amount
of multiply cargoes in her tanks including fuel oil, liquid mud, fresh water, dry
bulk, methanol and drill water.770 square meter working deck provides large
space for 2000 tonnes of cargo and additional space for eight 20-foot containers.

PLATFORM SUPPLY VESSEL LNG FUEL

Figure 3 - RMDC 8289
with LNG fueled engines

MAIN 
PARTICULARS

PSV with 4300
/5000/5400 dwt

PSV with 
LNG fuel

MAIN 
PARTICULARS

PSV with 4300
/5000/5400 dwt

PSV with 
LNG fuel

Lenght O.A. 86,60/86,60/89,30 m 86,60 m MDO abt. 1330/1450/1550 m3 1200 m3

Lenght B.P. 76,20 m 76,20 m Liquid Mud abt. 960/1000/1300 m3 1000 m3

Breadth, moulded 18,50 m 18,50 m Dry Bulk abt. 260/300/300 m3 300 m3

Draught, design 6,00/6,60/6,60 m 6,60 m Potable Water abt. 1200/1200/1250 m3 1200 m3

Draught, scantling 6,00 m 6,60 m Balast Water abt. 1750/1800/1800 m3 1800 m3

V-max 13,5/14/14 kn 13 kn Methanol abt. 150/180/180 m3 180 m3

Crew 34 34 Deck Cargo abt. 2500 t 2000 t

RMDC�s PSV was developed emphasizing enviromental friendly features with-
out compromising its efficiency and serviceability. At design stage ABS class
regulations were accounted for, although other class societies may be chosen.

The tailor made design has been resulted to reduced hull resistance given by
slender lines, less use of power and consequently a lower fuel consumption
which, in turn, controls the amount of CO

2
/No

x
 emissions.

There are three version of this vessel available which are 4400 dwt, 5000 dwt
and 5400 dwt satisfying the highest requirement of the Clients.

PLATFORM SUPPLY VESSEL 4300-5400 DWT RMDC 8286 PSV

Our brand new vessel is designed according to Oil & Gas United Kingdom
and Emergency Response & Rescue Vessel Association ( ERRVA) requirement for
class B.

It carries out the following operation

n Rescue of maximum 300 survivors
n Provide the survivors with a safe heaven and necessary medical assistance
n Coordination of rescue operation in scene
n Full duty monitoring of danger zone
n Reserve radio station

To achieve full capability we offer a design with a diesel electric power plant
comprising three main diesel generators totally giving 2250 kW of electrical ca-
pacity, one aft azimuth thruster and one fore retractable thruster as main prime
movers. The thrusters are powered by electric motors and controlled by fre-
quency convertors. This solution allows us to achieve low cost monitoring opera-
tion, fast response at cruise speed, high flexibility of the power plant.

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS

Length overall 48,60 m
Breadth moulded 12,00 m
Depth moulded 5,50 m
Operation draught 4,80 m
Generator sets 3 x 746 kW
Speed 12,0 /4,5 knots
Crew 14 – 19 persons
Survivors 170+110 seats
Treatment room 20 berths

Figure 4 - RMDC 4348 Emergency Response & Rescue vessel

EMERGENCY RESPONSE & RESCUE VESSEL, RMDC 4348 ERRV

Figure 2 - RMDC 8286 PSV
4300-5400 dwt

AdvertisementPOLAND at SEA
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With its 82 meter long legs, the plat-
form named after the Norse god of thun-
der can be used in waters up to 50 meters
deep. This unit belongs to a new breed
of larger and more powerful jack-up plat-
forms, that are required in order to be able
to work safely and efficiently, while ful-
filling the high demands for the installa-
tion of offshore wind farms.

The company Overdick GmbH &
Co.KG of Hamburg was commissioned by
Hochtief with the task of planning and
the design of the ship�s hull which started
in spring 2007. During this period,

German construction
giant Hochtief is expanding

the possible range
of applications for wind
farms, thanks to its Thor

jack-up platform.
The platform has been

built in Poland,
at Crist Shipyard.

Germanischer Lloyd (GL) reviewed the
basic design of Thor. Until 2008, a range
of external partners was assigned with the
design and the detailed engineering of
the individual ship systems.

The steel structural work for Thor was
initiated in Greece, however the Hellenic
Shipyards has not lived up to the task. In
January 2009, the Polish Crist Shipyard
was commissioned to build Thor. After
delivery of the steel parts from Greece
to Poland, which was a huge logistics chal-
lenge in itself, the actual ship-building
process began in February 2009 in
Gdansk.

The ship�s hull was initially built by
Crist Shipyards in the dry dock of the
former Gdynia Shipyard (now closed),
mostly with the workers from Gdynia
Shipyard. After undocking Thor�s pontoon
in Gdynia in July 2009, the launched hull
was towed to Crist Shipyard facilities at
Gdansk Shipyard in neighbouring Gdansk,
where the remainder of the assembly
work on Thor was completed and outfit-
ting commenced.

In January 2010, the partially pre-as-
sembled heavy-duty crane was delivered
onboard Polish (�Remontowa�) built
haevy-lift deck cargo vessel Aura and
installed. The 500 t offshore crane
(Liebherr BOS 14000), made up of three
parts, was installed on Thor at the begin-
ning of February 2010 as well as rigged
and configured for its future applications.

In early March 2010, the almost fully
completed Thor was towed from Gdansk
to Gdynia to have the legs fitted. The
four 82 m long and 550 t cylindrical steel
columns with a diameter of 3.7 m were
finally fitted in the Crist Shipyard. They
were built by EEW in Rostock, while LMG
in Lübeck undertook the interior work.
Some higher quality steel was used to
prepare Thor for the tough conditions
expected in offshore construction. For this
reason, parts of Thor�s legs are made of
S690 steel. The jack housings, which con-
tain the hydraulic lifting cylinders, via
which the platform is moved up and down
on the legs, consist in part of S550 steel.

Building the platform in extreme
weather conditions presented other diffi-
culties as well. For example, during the
winter of 2009/2010, work continued at
temperatures as low as -22°C and during
persistent snowfall.

One advantage of Thor is its size, as it
was designed to operate in greater depths
of water, and another is its maximum load
bearing capacity, which, at 3,300 tons, is

Thor in Gdynia.

Thor
for tough tasks
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almost quadruple that of the Hochtief's
first jack-up platform Odin (900 t). Thor
is also unique in its rapid elevating speed
of 1.2m per minute. Combined with its
500-ton crane, the new elevating platform
is at present the only one of its kind on
the market. Thor can rise up from depths
of 50 m. Its over 80 m long legs are
pushed into the sea bed, lifting the 70 by
40m pontoon out of the water. The per-
manently installed heavy-duty crane has
a capacity of 500 tons. With a payload of
3,300 tons, 1,850 square meters of open
deck space and a deck load capacity of
15 tons per square meter, the new jack-
up platform enables maximum working
efficiency.

Four moveable thrusters enable Thor
to position itself independently on-site.
The helicopter deck allows the crew to
be transported faster and more easily. As
an added comfort, the comprehensive
cabin furnishings and recreation areas are
exceptional for ships of this size.

Thor provides all requirements for port
building, working on existing shipping
routes, pile foundations of large-scale
bridges and for the development of new
offshore projects.

Approximately 6,400 tons of steel, 150
tons of piping and 118 kilometers of cable
were used to build Thor. Over 320 plan-
ning documents were required for the
detailed design of the jack-up with all
specifications.

Following final test runs off the coast
of Gdansk and in Gdynia port, the jack-
up platform was transferred by tugboats
across the Öresund, via Helsingborg and
Skagen to Bremerhaven in April 2010, and
performed its first job at the same time:
It carried lifting decks for building the
Kaiserschleuse lock in Bremerhaven.

Shortly after its birth at Polish yards,
Thor became a celebrity. It was praised
by international wind power industry spe-
cialists (from the conference venue) as it
was being towed into the port of Ham-
burg during Hamburg Offshore Wind Con-
ference and was also an element of land-
scape behind the windows of conference
site at conference dinner.

PioSta
(article based on Hochtief

press material)

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THOR
Length 70.00 m
Width 40.00 m
Depth 6.00 m
Draft (without spudcans)  3.50 m 
Draft (with spudcans)  7.40 m
Max. operating depth  50 m
Payload  3300 t (subject to SSA)
Deck load 15.00 t/m2

Hoisting capacity  10 000 t
Hoisting speed  up to 1.20 m/min
2 Moon Pools   ø 0.90 m
Open deck area  1850 m2

Leg dimensions  length 82 m, dia. 3.70 m, spudcans ø 8.50 m
Heavy-lift crane Liebherr BOS 14 000
Heavy-lift crane capacity 500 t / 15.00 m
Mooring winches  4 single winches, pull 30 T each
Power supply diesel/electric
Total output 5010 kW
Emergency generator 400 kW
Accommodation 48 persons 
Classification  GL +100 A5 Self Elevating Unit + A - MC Aut

General arrangement

NaszeMORZE_PAS_v2.p65 2011-05-17, 13:2317
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On the 18th of June 2010
the official contract

concerning the construction
and delivery of a rescue

ship SAR-3000/III
was signed between

The Maritime Search and
Rescue Service in Gdynia
and Gdansk Shiprepair
Yard "Remontowa" S.A.

Putting the ship into service is sched-
uled for the first quarter of 2012, thus
ending the process of adjusting the mari-
time rescue service fleet of SAR to the
current European standards.

It�s worth mentioning that the three
modern ships in the series described here
are the achievement of Polish technical
thought - designed by Polish design of-
fice - Naval Engineering & Design NED
of REMONTOWA Group - and built in
Polish shipyards. The building of the ves-
sels is partly financed by UE as a part of
The Operational Program Infrastructure
and Environment 2007 - 2013.

The contract signing, concerning the
newbuilding SAR-3000/III was followed,
on 29 September 2010, by the first steel

NewbuildingsPOLAND at SEA

State of the art

SAR vessel Orkan in sea trials.
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General arrangement

rescue vessels
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PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS

Design REMONTOWA Marine Design & Consulting Sp. z o.o. 
(previously Naval Engineering & Design NED Ltd.)

Builders
Naval Shipyard Gdynia SA
REMONTOWA Shipbuilding 
(formerly Stocznia Północna SA - Northern Shipyard)

Delivery 2011 and 2012
Owner Maritime Search & Rescue Service (Służba SAR) - Gdynia
Length o.a. 36.90 m
Length b.p. 33.85 m
Breadth moulded 8.10 m
Breadth max (including 
fendering) 8.42m

Depth to main deck 3.90 m
Draught moulded 2.50 m
Displacement 235 t (approx.)
Gross tonnage 276
Speed (max) 24 knots
Speed (service) 15 knots
Range of operation 1900 NM
Endurance 5 days
Fuel oil tank capacity 54.60 m3

Fresh water tank capacity 4.40 m3

Accommodation
- crew
- passengers 

7+3
12

Propulsion

AFT Engine Room
2 × MTU 16V2000M72, 1440 kW, 2250 rpm
2 × marine reduction gears, single step, non reverse type with vertical offset
2 × Shaft line with propellers

FWD Engine Room
1 × MTU 12V4000M90, 2040 kW, 2100 rpm
1 × marine reduction gear, single step, reverse type with vertical offset
1 × Shaft line with propeller

Diesel generating sets
2 × Diesel Engines, 3 × 400 V/ 50 Hz; power 2 × 160 kW
TONNAGE-66, Hamburg-79 with later amendments, 
GMDSS (A1+A2) and local maritime authority regulations.

Special equipment

 - rescue boat Weedo 600FRB for performing rescue operations in heavy 
weather conditions (launched from vessels’s stern slip)

 - side Jason’s Cradle man overboard recovery net, used with help of deck 
crane

 - three searchlights 1000 W for search of survivors in water
 - integrated, round the clock observation and search system including ther-
movision camera with laser range-fi nders on gyroscope head

 - diving equipment set
 - rooms suitable for survivors and for medical help. 

Classifi cation society Polski Rejestr Statków
Class notation PRS * KM RESCUE VESSEL II AUT NAV 1
Other rules and regula-
tions SOLAS-74, Marpol-73/78, COLREG-72

cutting for the ship (yard no. B812), which
took place at Northern Shipyard (now
REMONTOWA Shipbuilding). Previously,
two ships of the same design (SAR-3000/
I and II) have been built at Naval Ship-
yard Gdynia SA.

Earlier - on 6th September Naval Ship-
yard Gdynia saw the launching of the
search and rescue vessel SAR 3000 for
the Maritime Search & Rescue
Service. The vessel was named Pasat -
the second in a series of three ships of
that type. The first, called Orkan, was
launched at the same shipyard three
months earlier, i.e. on 11 June. The unit
was delivered to Polish SAR service on
15th March 2011. As we went to press,
the second of these two units was near-
ing completion and delivery.

The main purpose of the SAR-3000
type vessel is to carry out activities re-
lated to the search and rescue of human
life at sea under all hydrological and me-
teorological conditions. The ship will be
operated at Baltic Sea. The main tasks
include:
n evacuating of survivors from other ves-

sels, lifeboats or directly from water
surface

n providing medical first aid to injured
n co-operation with helicopter
n towing of small vessels up to 25 m in

legth
n fire-fighting with water-foam monitor
n rescue diving support up to 20 m

depths
n supplying of fuel to SAR vessels
n providing electrical power to salvaged

ships / ships in distress
n oil pollution recovery.

Made of aluminium, SAR 3000 type
vessels are light and fast - reaching the
speed of up to 24 knots. The vessel of
SAR 3000 design is a self-righting ship.
Hull strengthening allows for operation
in ice conditions. With a length of nearly
37 m and breadth of 8.1 m, the ship may
accommodate 150 recovered/saved
people onboard.

The ship features all aluminium hull
and deckouse, one continuous deck, fore-
castle and two-level deckhouse. There is
a closed fast rescue boat slip at the stern.

Steering and maneuvering is done
with two suspended rudders, with steer-
ing gear to be delivered by Hydroster,
and bow thruster from Schottel. The main
engines are placed in two separate, inde-
pendent engine rooms. Outer propellers
are of controllable pitch type, while the
central propeller is fixed pitch unit.

NewbuildingsPOLAND at SEA
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Polish built shipsPOLAND at SEA

The agreement on the construction
and delivery of yet another ferry for Scot-
tish owners from Polish yard, was signed
on November 2, 2007, between
Caledonian Maritime Assets Limited
(CMAL) and �Remontowa� SA in Gdansk.
The contract called for delivery of an 89.90
m long vehicle/passenger ferry in spring
2011. On the occasion of signing the
agreement, CMAL�s Managing Director,
Guy Platten said: - The �Remontowa� ten-
der was one of 4 received and represented
extremely good value in a very challeng-
ing shipbuilding market. The delivery of
the vessel in spring 2011 reflects the huge
demand for new shipping worldwide and
the scarcity of vital components includ-
ing engines. CMAL and CFL have been
working very closely together on this
project and are convinced that the ship
will be cost-effective, provide value for
money, and will meet all of our techni-
cal requirements. [...] Once delivered it
will provide the operator with the re-
sources needed on the routes from
Kennacraig to Islay to offer a first-class
service.

Euro Class B passenger vessel

On June 30, 2010, the launching of
the ferry for Caledonian Maritime Assets

Ltd. (CMAL) took place at Northern Ship-
yard (Stocznia Pó³nocna S.A.), member of
REMONTOWA Group. The ship launched
at Northern Shipyard (now renamed
REMONTOWA Shipbuilding), under
newbuilding no. B 608/1, named
Finlaggan, is the third unit to be built at
REMONTOWA Group and operated by
renowned Scottish ferry operator
Caledonian MacBrayne (CalMac).

The new vessel is a modern ro-ro Euro
Class B passenger vessel designed to carry
550 passengers, up to 88 cars, as well as
coaches and commercial vehicles. The
ship is also capable of carrying danger-
ous goods. She features seven decks, of
which passengers are accommodated on
two well-appointed decks, with access
gained at the lower of the two from an
enclosed passenger gangway. There are
two lifts, arranged one on each side of
the ship, to all decks. The ship is also built
in line with DPTAC guidance on facilities
for customers whose mobility is impaired.

Navigation between islands

Finlaggan facilitates the passenger
traffic between Glasgow and other major
towns of Western coast of Scotland and
Western Hebrides islands. This area of
operation features complex navigation

Modern ferry

conditions resulting both from harsh
weather and difficult navigation among
numerous islands and rocks. Therefore the
requirements (imposed by the Owner,
from classification society Lloyd�s Regis-
ter and from government authorities -
Maritime Coast Guard Agency) regarding
the new ferry from REMONTOWA Group
have been highly demanding as it comes
to seaworthiness, stability, reliable perfor-
mance of propulsion and steering systems,
maneuverability and navigation equip-
ment. Maritime safety authorities also take
care of executing high level requirements
on fire safety of the vessel.

Public vote for the ships� name

The cost of procuring the vessel, to
be operated by CalMac Ferries Ltd (CFL)
on the routes serving Islay from the UK
mainland, and bringing her into service is
approximately GBP 24.5 million and is
being financed by a loan from the Scot-
tish Government. After trials in Scotland,
the ferry was expected to be on the
Kennacraig to Islay route late May or early
June 2011.

The name for the ferry was one of
four put to a public vote by CMAL and
was the overwhelming winner with more
than 70 percent of the votes. The name

Finlaggan during sea trails in Gdansk.
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Polish built shipsPOLAND at SEA

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Ship's name Finlaggan
Owner Caledonian Maritime Assets Limited (CMAL) - Scotland, UK
Year of delivery 2011
Design Naval Engineering and Design - NED (REMONTOWA Group)
Length over all (LOA) 89.80 m
Length b.p. 81.80 m
Breadth moulded 16.40 m
Depth moulded to main deck 5.50 m
Depth to upper deck 11.20 m
Design draught 3.40 m 
Gross tonnage 5209
Net tonnage 1562
Passengers 550 

Personal Car Units (PCU) /or trucks - on Main Deck 66 cars or 10 articulated lorries / coaches
- on Mezzanine Deck 18

Crew 34

Passenger facilities 
3 passenger decks with observation lounge, reclining seat lounge,
quiet lounge, restaurant, shop, children play area, two disabled lifts,
two decks of external panoramic seating.

Passenger areas (capacities)

- one (1) saloon for 176 passengers on deck no 4
- two (2) saloons for 375 passengers on forward and aft of deck no 5
- benches for 24 passengers on open deck no 5
- benches for 64 passengers on open deck no 6
- one (1) servery area
- one (1) shop
- two (2) passenger lifts

HFO capacity 120 t
MGO capacity 40 t
Fresh water 40 t
Speed 16.5 knots 
Trailers and cars 470 tons
Deadweight (summer freeboard) 740 tons

Propulsion

- two (2) main engines, each of 4000 kW / 750 rpm, Wärtsilä make, 8L32 type
- two (2) brushless 3-phase synchronous shaft driven generators 1800 kVA, Wärtsilä
- three (3) diesel generators of each 526 kW, 625 kVA, speed 1500 rpm, Diesel Power / Mitsubishi
- one (1) emergency diesel generator set  350 ekW/435 kVA/1500 rpm, Diesel Power / Mitsubishi
- two (2) bow thrusters
- two (2) controllable pitch propeller
- one (1) pair of retractable fi n stabilizers

Passenger & cargo access equipment MacGregor (Cargotec) - bow doors, bow ramp, stern ramp and mezzanine deck

Life saving equipment

- life jackets, life buoys and immersion suits
- two (2) MES (Marine Evacuation System) stations for 584 passengers
- two (2) Fast Rescue Craft (FRCs) for 15 persons
- eight (8) life rafts for 101 passengers each.

Rules The ferry complies with the Lloyd’s Register of Shipping (LR) rules and regulations.
Classifi cation society Lloyd's Register
Class + 100A1, Passenger and Vehicle Ferry, *IWS, EP, EU(B), + LMC, UMS, NAV1, PCAC33, Green Passport, LI
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Polish built shipsPOLAND at SEA

General arrangement

comes from Loch Finlaggan on Islay which
is best known as the ancient administra-
tion centre of the Lords of the Isles be-
tween the 13th and 15th centuries. Two
randomly chosen islanders - submitters of
the winning name Finlaggan were invited

by the owner to come to Poland and see
the launch of the ship.

REMONTOWA Group had completed
two highly successful ferries operated by
CalMac, slightly smaller than Finlaggan,
before. These were Argyle and Bute op-

erated on the route from Wemyss Bay to
Rothesay. Bute was included in the 2005
edition of prestigious publication of Royal
Institution of Naval Architects - �Signifi-
cant Small Ships of the Year�.
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The ferry, yard no. B 611/2 is being
built for one of the largest Norwegian
Owners - Torghatten Nord AS. The
sistership (611/1 - Vengsøy) was launched
early April.

The ship recently launched is destined
to serve public maritime transport in
Tromsø region.

At a time the 40.6 m long and 12.4 m
wide ferry with 3 m draught will be able
to carry 21 cars and 146 passengers.  Crew
of the ferry will consist just of three mem-
bers due to high level of automation and
computerisation applied onboard. It will
allow for reduction of operational costs
and increase of expected profits. The 900
kW main propulsion power (provided by
Caterpillar C25 749kW engine) will allow
the ship to achieve the service speed of
12 knots. The auxiliary engine installed is
the Volvo D9 unit rated at 200 kW.

The launched ferry is one of the eight
vessels which are being built at
REMONTOWA Group. There are three
types of vessels of various kind, distin-
guished design and configuration, size,

Launching ceremony of a car-passenger ferry
Kvaloy took place at REMONTOWA Shipbuilding

(formerly known as Northern Shipyard
- Stocznia Pó³nocna) on 29 of April 2011.

Computer renderization of SKS 21 type ferry

Small ferries
for Norwegian fjords

NewbuildingsPOLAND at SEA

Launching
of the SKS 21 type ferry

Kvaløy in April 2011
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propulsion power of engine, and the
range of routes to be serviced. 

The launching mentioned was the last
one for smaller ferries among those cur-
rently on order at REMONTOWA Group
from Torghatten Nord AS. These smaller
ferries, represented by Rebbenesøy (des-
tined for the route Mikkelvik-Bromnes),
Uløytind (Rotsund-Havnnes-Klauvnes),
Vengsøy (Belvik-Vengsøy) and the re-
cently launched Kvaløy (Utasundsam-
bandet / Møre og Romsdal).

The two first units mentioned here by
name represent the 35.9 m long, 10.05
m wide, 4.0 m draught design, to be pro-
pelled by two Volvo D16 main engines
rated at 442 kW, each driving a Schottel
azimuthing propulsion thruster and to
reach the service speed of 12 knots.
These ships will be able to carry 16 per-
sonal cars and up to 48 passengers, with
the crew of 3 persons. Auxiliary propul-
sion will be provided by a single Volvo
D7 type, 130 kW power engine. All the
four ferries in two designs are expected
to be delivered within the year 2011.

The design of the B611 type ferries
(represented by the recently launched
Kvaløy) was conceived in cooperation

NewbuildingsPOLAND at SEA

General arrangement
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between the Norwegian ship design and
consulting company NSK AS and the
Remontowa Marine Design & Consulting
Sp. z o.o. 

Torghatten has 47 own vessels and 4
chartered units in operation. The number
includes 33 conventional and fast ferries
with the remaining units being fast com-
munication vessels (Express Boats). This
fleet serves mainly the local public trans-
port traffic in the Northern parts of Nor-
way.

Besides the four smaller ferries men-
tioned here, Torghatten Nord is also build-
ing larger, innovative, LNG fuelled ferries
at REMONTOWA Group.

Computer renderization
of SKS 16 type ferry

NewbuildingsPOLAND at SEA

General arrangement
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�Poland at Sea�: - How many
different types of ships are you
building at REMONTOWA Ship-
building?

Bjørn Laksforsmo, CEO,
Torghatten Nord AS: - At present we
are building three classes, total of eight
vessels.

- Why do you come with repeat
orders to the same shipyard in
Gdansk?

- We have a history with
�Remontowa�. And the history is very
good. We experienced very compe-
tent yard - very interested and enthu-
siastic with our proposals, also flexible
and the yard which has proven to build
very good boats lasting for many years.

- These new, bigger, LNG pow-
ered ferries on order at
�Remontowa� will be quite inno-
vative. What do these ferries mean
for your company. Is it a break-
through in terms of technical ad-
vancement and operational mat-
ters?

- I think it's a breakthrough in sev-
eral perspectives. It is of course a
breakthrough in using more environ-
mentally friendly propulsion systems,
but for us it's also a breakthrough in
building such big vessels, to be oper-
ated in heavy seas in the Northern part
of Norway, combining it with a cruis-
ing aspect, which is also one of the
reasons, why we chose �Remontowa�:
we have seen their efforts, we have
seen their production and we know
they can build vessels, that will also
provide something for the passengers.

NewbuildingsPOLAND at SEA

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS: SKS 21 - VENGSØY AND KVALØY
Owner Torghatten Nord AS from Norway.
Year of delivery 2011

Design Nordnorsk Skipskonsul AS, Norway in cooperation 
with Naval Engineering and Design / REMONTOWA Group

Length over all (LOA) 40.60 m
Length cardeck 35.15 m
Breadth moulded 12.00 m
Breadth extreme 12.40 m
Depth moulded to car deck 4.70 m
Max draft 3.00 m
Free height on main deck 2.5 / 4.5 m
Passengers 147
Personal Car Units (PCU) 21
Trucks 1
Crew 3
Service Area EU-B
Fuel oil capacity in total approx. 30 m3

Fresh water approx. 20 m3

Shaft load, double air fi lled tires 13 tons
Speed 12 knots 
Deckload (truck & cars) 60.3 tons

Propulsion

- one (1) main engine of 900 kW Caterpillar C32
- one (1) CPP propeller Finnoy AS
- two (2) generators of  200 kW Volvo Penta D9
- one (1) bow thruster 200 kW

Passenger areas - one (1) saloon for 147 passengers

Life saving equipment
- life jackets and life buoys
- two (2) MES (Marine Escape System) stations for 150 passengers
- one (1) fast rescue boat with davit 

Rules The ferry complies with the Norwegian Maritime Directorates (NMD) 
and Det Norske Veritas (DNV) rules and regulations.

Classifi cation society Det Norske Veritas
Class *1A1 - R2 - Car ferry B - E0 - [NOR]

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS: SKS 16 - REBBENESØY AND ULØYTIND
Owner Torghatten Nord AS from Norway
Year of delivery 2011

Design Nordnorsk Skipskonsul AS, Norway in cooperation 
with Naval Engineering and Design / REMONTOWA Group

Length over all (LOA) 35.90 m
Length main deck 34.80 m
Breadth moulded 9.65 m
Breadth extreme 10.05 m
Depth moulded to main deck 4.00 m
Design draft 2.75 m
Free heigth on main/car deck 4.50 m
Passengers 47
Cars (PBE) 4.3 × 1.85 m 16
Crew 3
Fuel oil capacity in total 30 m3

Fresh water 20 m3

Shaft load, double air fi lled tires 13 tons 
Speed 12 knots
Deckload 58.5 tons (for loading condition: 1 truck + 4 PCU)

Propulsion

- two (2) main engines of 442 kW Volvo Penta
- two (2) azimuth thrusters Schottel STP 330
- two (2) cardan shafts between main engines and thrusters
- two (2) generators of  139 kW Volvo Penta

Passenger areas - one (1) saloon for 26 passengers

Life saving equipment
- life jackets and life buoys
- two (2) MES (Marine Escape System) stations for 50 passengers
- one (1) rescue boat with  davit 

Rules The ferry complies with the Norwegian Maritime Directorates (NMD) 
and Det Norske Veritas (DNV) rules and regulations. 

Classifi cation society Det Norske Veritas
Class *1A1 - RE - Car ferry B - E0 - [NOR]

Owners'
opinion
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PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS
Length over all 87.90 m
Breadth moulded 18.80 m
Depth to main deck 8.00 m
Design draught 5.90 m
Speed 15 kn
DWT at 6,50 m 5200 t
Bollard pull 100 T
Complement 60
Tanks capacity
- ballast/drill water 2000 m3

- fresh water 555.00 m3

- potable Water 95 m3

- fuel Oil 950 m3

- liquid mud 1980 m3

- dry bulk 310 m3

- methanol 200 m3

Propulsion
Main Engine 2 × 2000 kW (2680 HP), medium speed, 
Gearbox 2 × reduction gears with PTO
Shaft line with proppeler 2 × CPP, ø 3000, in nozzles 
Auxiliary machinery
Main generating set 2 × 2250 kWe, high speed 3 × 690[V], 60 [Hz]
Emergency/harbour generator 1 × 320 kWe, 400 kVA high speed
Shaft generators 2 × 2500 kVA, medium speed
Deck equipment
Towing winch 1 × 225 t
Tugger winches 2 × 10 t
Shark jaws & towing pins 1 set of 150t SWL
Deck crane 1 electro-hydraulic knuckle arm 2 t/4 m
Pumps
Fuel oil 1 × 100 m3 / h - 9 bar el. dr.
Fresh water 1 × 100 m3 / h - 8 bar el. dr.
Ballast/Drill Water 2 × 100 m3 / h  -  9 bar el. dr.
Liquid Mud 4 × 150 m3 / h  -  14 bar el. dr.
Methanol 2 × 75 m3/ h  -  9 bar el. dr.
Bulk Handling System 2 × bulk mud compressors each 1100 m3/h at 5,6 bar
Class
+A1(E) Offshore Support \vessel, +AMS, +Oil Recovery Class 2, +ACCU, +DPS-2, + FFV Class 1, 
ENVIRO, UWILD, GPTCM, +Safety Standby Service GR B-I300) Special Purpose Ship

The MMC 887 CP design (yard no
B852) vessels will be entirely constructed
at REMONTOWA Shipbuilding SA (former
name - Northern Shipyard) to Remontowa's
order for Ezra company with delivery dates
set for 2012 (with two further units in con-
tract options). Northern Shipyard laid the
keels of two multipurpose offshore sup-

Versatile PSV vessels
Construction of two new platform
supply vessels for Ezra Holdings is underway
at REMONTOWA Group, Gdansk, Poland.

ognized leading global offshore contrac-
tor providing construction, marine, pro-
duction and well intervention services.
EMAS is the operating brand of Ezra Hold-
ings Limited. The company operates glo-
bally with offices in 16 locations across
five continents spanning Africa, the
Americas, Asia Pacific and Europe.

The vessels are being built according
to the design of Polish consultant MMC
Ship Design & Marine Consulting Ltd.

MMC 887 CP type vessels are de-
signed to meet the highest operation
demands with the most cost efficient so-
lutions. Being equipped accordingly, the
vessels shall be able to fulfill general de-
mands of the offshore industry as carriage
of liquid mud, dry bulk, and special prod-
ucts like methanol, pipes and other gen-
eral cargo and supplies on open deck.

Vessels are designed for normal sup-
ply services between shore base, drilling
sites and other ships, handling of anchors
and mooring lines consisting of wire and
chain. The vessels are to be equipped
with IMO Class 2 dynamic positioning
system. Moreover, the vessels are
equipped for safety standby rescue mis-
sions (up to 300 survivors) and oil recov-
ery operation.

Measuring 87.90 m in length, 18.80 m
wide and 8 m deep, the 5,200 dwt vessels
have a deck area exceeding 900 sq m and
accommodations for 60 persons. The ves-
sels are designed as DP2 equipped, com-
plying with Fi-Fi 1 and equipped for oil
recovery and safety standby assignments.
Why basically being the supply vessels, they
are designed so that they can carry out tow-
age and even anchor handling duties.

In the supply mode, the vessels op-
erate on electric drive. However, the main
engines can provide additional directly via
shaft lines to the CP propellers when ex-
tra power is required.

The vessels are being built to the re-
quirements for the ABS ENVIRO class
notation and in accordance with the lat-
est SPS code.

port vessels (combining platform supply
duties with ocean towage capabilities) be-
ing buil under a contract with Lewek Ship-
ping Pte Ltd., a subsidiary of Ezra Holdings
of Singapore, in December 2010, follow-
ing first steel cutting in September 2010.

The ships will be operated, under
Singapore flag, by EMAS, which is a rec-

Computer renderization
of PSV for Ezra Holdings.

NewbuildingsPOLAND at SEA
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General arrangement

NewbuildingsPOLAND at SEA
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In September 2007 Remontowa S.A.
signed conversion contract with Danish
shipowner J. Lauritzen. The main task was
to convert tanker vessel named Freja
Pacific to shuttle tanker.

Vessel before conversion had DNV
class with notation +1A1 Tanker for Oil,
ESP, CSA-1, VCS-2, SPM, EO and featured
the following main particulars: LOA =
183.24 m; B = 32.2 m and H = 18.2 m.

Engineering for conversion basing on
owner�s specification and provided by
owner input design from specialized con-
tractors has been carried out by
Remontowa S.A.

New loading facilities onboard are pro-
vided by Bow Loading System (BLS) con-
sisting of loading equipment from APL.
This equipment is connected to vessel's
cargo manifold by new cargo pipeline
DN400. BLS equipment is located in
newly installed forward deckhouse and
in modified forward stores.

During conversion the vessel's propul-
sion system has been significantly modi-
fied and upgraded. Main propulsion has
been changed to CPP type. Additionally
new forward tunnel and azimuthing thrust-
ers have been installed with 1720 kW and
1500 kW power rating respectively. These

new thrusters are accommodated in the
new purpose built compartment forward.

Aft of the vessel also tunnel thruster
of 1355 kW and retractable azimuthing
thruster of 1500 kW have been installed
in main ER, which has been extended in
order to accommodate them.

New equipment as well as DP mode
control system required it to add new
power station, which consist of three new
generator sets of 2708 kW, 690 V each.

These generators and all required aux-
iliary equipment, including new main
switchboards as well as new ECR, have
been installed in new auxiliary engine room
housing located on vessel aft, over the
poop deck. All new auxiliary ER systems
like cooling; FO; LO and others have been
integrated into existing ones in main en-
gine room, where extensive scope of modi-
fication works also have been carried out.

Vessel's control systems have also
been extensively modified and upgraded.
First of all new DP equipment K-Pos DP21

Born again
as a shuttle tanker

Conversion of "regular" crude carriers into shuttle tankers
has become one of the prime specialties of Gdansk
Shiprepair Yard "Remontowa" SA. The yard has already
converted several conventional crude tankers, both
aframax and handy size into shuttle tankers.

Dan Eagle at sea trials.
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 With 65 years of experience and with own qualified
staff HYDROSTER is deemed as reliable manufacturer of
marine equipment designed for shipbuilding and offshore.

The company is located in GDANSK.

Convenient location within area of REMONTOWA
SHIPREPAIR YARD and technical back-up facilities, own de-
sign office and different machinery stock allow for continuous
development of production and services. For that reason
each offer submitted by HYDROSTER is a complex one -
from design, production and delivery to start up and service
on board.

Since 1999 HYDROSTER is the member of REMONTOWA
GROUP and as one of 26 companies of the Group
HYDROSTER successfully meets the strong competition on
marine market.

Order book for 20010-2011 includes variety of equip-
ment to be delivered to shipyards in Poland, China, Bulgaria,
Russia, Germany, France, Turkey, Spain, India and Singapore.

A large part of HYDROSTER production is closely tied
with the REMONTOWA shipbuilding program. Important
delivery is aimed for AHTS & PSV vessels equipped with
steering set manufactured by HYDROSTER as well as bulk-
head watertight doors. Each ship is supplied with doubled
rudder unit including rotary vane steering gear as well as
rudder stock and rudder blade of fishtail high efficient pro-
file. Another important delivery of steering set is dedicated
for Astilleros BALENCIAGA S.A.

The range of products from HYDROSTER for
newbuilding program in REMONTOWA also covers ro-ro
equipment for ferries. Ramps, bow visors, fall gates are de-
livered together with hydraulic drive and control system and
with hydraulic cylinders of our design and production. All
products comply with international maritime conventions and
are approved and certified by leading class societies like
Germanischer Lloyd, Lloyd�s Register of Shipping, Det Norske
Veritas, American Bureau of Shipping, Bureau Veritas.

HYDROSTER has implemented the Quality Management
System according to ISO 9001:2008 standard certified by
Germanischer Lloyd Certification and Polish Register of Ship-
ping.

HYDROSTER also renders overhauls and repairs of ma-
rine hydraulic equipment and 24 hrs service on board of the
vessel. The network of authorized service stations all over
the world allows us to meet customers requirements at short
notice.

Reliable manufacturer
of marine equipment

NOR-SHIPPING  l  2011

Advertisement
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Bow loading system compartment
on forecastle deck.
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with associated systems of Artemis;
RADius; DARPS; DGPS; Fleet 77 Bloom
PMS; C-Joy and Fanbeam have been in-
stalled and integrated onboard.

During the conversion period some
other vessel equipment have been up-
graded and modified. New catwalk on
main deck providing safe access from
accommodation to vessel's bow and BLS
decks have been installed. Ships offices
in accommodation as well as wheelhouse
have been completely rebuilt and up-
graded. The vessel has received new ra-
dars; VHF/UHF and telephone/paging
system. Existing vessel control and moni-
toring system has been renewed and in-
tegrated with cargo control. New CCTV
and computer network have been in-
stalled through entire vessel. Vessel's ex-

Retractable azimuthing thruster motor at
thruster's compartment onboard Dan Eagle.

New compartment with additional gen-sets
providing extra power needed for station
keeping onboard shuttle tanker Dan Eagle.
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General arrangement

ConversionsPOLAND at SEA
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haust gas boiler has been renewed to com-
posite type one.

Additionally to conversion work ex-
tensive maintenance and drydock works
have been performed including ballast
tank treatment.

Conversion work included installation
of new steel structures with weight of ca
500 tonnes and ca 100 km of cables and
significant length of various diameter
pipes. Additionally to conversion works
extensive maintenance and drydock
works have been carried out including
ballast tank treatment.

All work onboard has been performed
as planned in summer 2008 and super-

vised and approved by DNV, classing the
vessel according to notation: +1A1,
TANKER for OIL, ESP, CSA-1, VCS-2, SPM,
EO, NAUTICUS (Operation) T-MON,
DYNPOS, AUTR, BLS Northsea.

The vessel has successfully performed
sea trials and started operations under the
new name Dan Eagle. This was the first
shuttle tanker in the fleet of renowned
Owners J. Lauritzen of Copenhagen.

Recent example
- Anneleen Knutsen

At the turn of 2010 and 2011, the Bow
Loading System (BLS) was installed

onboard 9 years old Anneleen Knutsen
(183.25 m LOA, 27.4 m beam and 16.9 m
depth).

Conversion of Anneleen Knutsen, op-
erated by Knutsen Offshore Tankers ASA,
involved new steel structures fabrication and
equipment installation, totalling some 250
tons in weight, construction of new en-
closed compartment for an additional gen-
erating set, almost 100 tons BLS structure,
liquid cargo transfer system, HPR well and
installation of position reference and dy-
namic positioning (DP2 class) systems.
The ship was also equipped with new
azimuthing thruster.

ConversionsPOLAND at SEA

Dan Eagle before and after conversion.
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Anneleen Knutsen after conversion into a shuttle tanker.
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